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"True to his charge he comes, tle iferald of a noisy world; News from all imtions lumb'ring at his back.
T, : .. . .

??
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TERMS OF THE
Utentucftp a5tttc,

JUBtlSiiED "EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

Uv Xoxvcll & Covins.

U" Tte nVe so Subscribers, is, THREE
J)0 LARS per annum, paid in advance,
or I OUJi DOLLARS at the end of the ygar.

Jill new subscribers mutt in every instance be

fait ' n advance.

(T 'the TXHM9 OP adveiitisiwg in this pa--

ser ire, Tirrx cekts sir tlie first insertion of

eve V15 lines, orvnder, cwJtwexti-hv- e cests
or uch continuance ; longer advertisements in

. the same proportion.
fX Ml advertisements not paid fur in ad'

Vance, must be paid for when ordered to be

discontinued,

( ' communications addressed to the ed-

itors must be post paid,

"R. A GotaYroQ&i
SAs jcft heceivjei), ix adhitiox to his ron- -

atSE ASSOllTMXNT, ALABOE AND VZRY WKLL

selected svtvlx or
MERCHANDIZE,

of DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING & CUTLERY, which
2ie offers for sale, at the most reduced prices
bCA5U.

ye also respectfully requests those who
are n arrears with him, to come forwan and
ceU c their respective dues, cither by pay- -

jaen or by Note.
Lex. Dec. 30, 1819 53-t- f

DOMESTIC CLOTHS.
jhj 33 subscriber has just received a quanti- -

y of DOMESTIC CLOTHS, of the Pro-V- it

xe Manufactory, stat,e of Node Island,
0 itingof

tfierfine BROAD CLOTHS,
Pne and Coarse ditto.

Vhiu t he proposes to sell very low for Cash,
or c a short credit Or he will IJarter for
cot v vV Produce.

THOMAS JANUARY.
i - ir,i8ia 5itf

yORN BONNETS &c.

Mrs. Saunders,
It t received a quantity of elegant a:d

common

jghow '' Straw Bonnets
j DOLLS, BEADS he. Sec.

'VPn lassprimrnt-y-r r verj" ortr"
rfeinthe MILLIXAKY LINK, which

..r . r invited to examine for ihcm- -

aei- - and judge of the price and quality. All

of bich will be sold on moderate terms for
Ba. abje money.

j-;-
o further CREDIT can be given and

ihc:- - ho owe will confer a savour by settling
their su counts.

ll-9- t Lexington, March 16, 1820.

"fiiggins & TMtcovtt,
- HAVE' FOR SALE,

, r&HtiAD and 12 Barrels JROtT
1 StJGAR,
ITiero RICE
1 jinciaverpool JiLOJVX SJ1LT,
2 Barrels No. 2, MACKAREL.

I3tf Lexington, March 30, 1820.

&p!l .Reward,
lOtl4r ehendingthe villain who broke

op ;St? door last mgtit, and stole
omme an elf ant .,

UQJIW RirwOJJIOBSE, .

Upwards of five i. high; "trots and paces ;

W lately been shod all roun'l ; he has a dish
d face, and sine eyes ; a switched tail, and

tarries it well; he is art uncommon handsome

and well made horse, in high order'and nine
years old. I will give the above reward for
tke recovery of said horse.

WM. POLLOCK.
April 18, 1820-- 16

subscriber, a NEGRO WOMAN
FKOMtheBETTY, about thirty-si- x or seven
years of age, viz : black, has a very sharp
nose; she took atrunk ami bed with her, two
linsey, and two or three check cotton dresses.

It is supposed she is some where in the neigh-

borhood of Lexington. She ran away on Sat-

urday evening, the 8th insl. A liberal reward
mII be paid to any one who will bring said

' cgro to the subscriber, lUingin Lexington,
or lodge her in any Jail in the sjatc, so that I

may get her again, and all reaonable expen-
ses paid.

JEI1U BAKUIi.
Lexington, April 20, 1820163

Wanted,
MILLER who is well acquainted with

Flftiir. to whom a eener
mis price willbe given, is well recommended

!f,nipjirc 'i um i mn.13.

The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
PULASICI ClFjCUIT SCT.

Fall Term, 1319.

John Gibson, Cbmptanantri
against . II CHACL- -

Wiiriam Uoherts' heirs, U j RY,

Jacob Barker, DefUs. J
miUS Day came the Complainant, by his

1 counsel, an-- it appearing to the satisfac- -

Court, that the, Delendants are not
IXtbS? fhis commonwealth, and they

5 answer the comtoJffitW rJeLbly to law
S, complainant, by his counsel,

nnXderet by Court, That unless the
Pendants do appear here on or before

.aid
? w dav of the next term of this court,

bill, the amrthe complainants
iwi

answer
takeu for confessed against tbem- j-

ditfs Ordered, That a copy
Ai inserted In some public authomed
newspaVprintedintluscommonwe
two months successively.

Rochester Springs
RE situated one mile South of Perryville,

jTjL and one quarter of a mile East of the
main road leading from. Lexington, Ky. to
Nashville, Ten. Although there has been no
accommodations forvUilors at ROCHESTER
SPRINGS until the last year, they have been
visited for several years past by a number of
persons, "and a great manv cures effected front
the use of the water. As there are ndwsucm
preparations made, as will justify its publici-- t

, the subscriber solicits the patronage of the
public, promising to use every exertion to
render general satisfaction. Travellers are
informed that a road has been opened a
small distance fronv Perryville, by JUchcster
Springs, leading into the Tfashville road, two
miles below Perryville.

WILL. S. ROCHESTER.
Rochester Springs, April 15, 1820. 16-3-

The editors of the Green River Democrat,
Hopkinsville Republican, and Nashvjlle Whig,
will insert the above three montljs,and' for-

ward their accounts to John Rochester, of
Danville, Ky. for payment. V. S. II.

Hope-Makin- g Business.

rSIHE subscribers having rented Mr. Hart's
B. Rope Walk for a term of years, with the

intention of carrying on the
Rope-Makin- g Business,

In all its various branches, they will give the
highest price in C3Sfor HEMP, delivered
at said Walk, where 1ULE ROPE? Csh
BLES and TARRED HOPE, of all tlcscrip- -

ions, may be had ou the shortest notice, war-

ranted of equal quality to anv manufactured in
the United States. They wish to purchase a
quantitv of TAR,

MOnniSOA" f JJR&CE
Lexington.'Jan. 15, 1820-- tf , " lat -

YilTiveTiTcV
LL persons having in their possession, any
Property, rescuea trom tne late i ire m

Keen's Hotel, will confer a savor, by deposit
ing the same at the Store of Messrs. Higgins
St Pritchavtt

Lexington, April 13th, 1820.

75 Dollars ttcward.
STOP THE ROGUE! I!

AlcKuii&cx W. 3 ones,
feet sour inches high, tolerably .well

SIXproportioned, dark complection, dark
eyes and hair, with a scar on his chin, a down
look and has a swinging walk, aged abcut
tudnty three or sour 3 cars, and is an elegant
scribe. The said Jones lest my place of resi-

dence on the 4th inst. at night with the sol

lowing stolen articles viz: Sixty one and a

nalt dollars in noies on uie nimitui jveiuuriy
and its branches, a case of Plotting Instru
ments with Iory scales : a Pea-Wrr- Mu fcoekJ
Coat. of sine cloth, and u nrfc noan inCb
five years old this spring, fourteen hands three
inches high, tolerably well made, and has a
JlOpping pace, wiui a nuiiiucr ii miiiin articitr
The said Jones was raised in Clark county, K

but said he came from the six mile Prairie,
Illinois, and probably he will jeturn there
He had on when he started, a blue Cloth
Dress Coat, Ve-- t and Pantaloons of the same,
and a compositim or brass Watch. hoevci
will deliver said Jones and horse to me living
in Woodford county Kv. near Versailles, shall
receive the above reward, or fifty dollars for
Jones alone, is delivered or confined in any
jail in the United States so that I get him

MOSES P. ELLIS
March 0, 1820 10 4t

The editors of the Gazette, St. Louis, and
Enmiirer, Richmond, Va. will insert the above
thre- - times, and forward their accounts to this
office sot collection.

Iron and Castings.
REMOVAL.

rjlIIE Lexington Iron Store is now kept at
JL the corner of Main-stre- and Che&psidc,

in the White house lately occupied by Messrs.
Andersons, where is now to be sound the best
assortment of Wrought iron, probably ever
brought to Lexington, consisting 01 :

Tire of assorted sizes, arc bar
Hoc bar, Horseshoe, Scolloped,

and square bar ;
Also, MILL SPINDLES, CROW

BAR, SLEDGE and WEDGE
PATTERNS, PLOUGH

I rlONS, of various sizes,
Which assortment will constantly be supplied
from the Slate and lted River forges, with
from fie to ten tons per week, during the
season. The quality of this Iron needs 'no
better recommendation than the use of it,
which has been judged very superior by all

that have tried it. Castings of a good quality,
and well assorted, constantly on hands; to- -

gether with every description at Mill irons
All orders for Castings will be promptly at
tended to, and delivered when complete at
the Lexington Iron Store.

Fur T. 7) OJrFXS.
J,. J,. SIIRLVE,

Lexington, March 24, 1S20 12 3t

STOLEN,
"gJROM the subscriber, on the
JC night of 3d inst. a BROWN

MAHE, about 15 hands high,
with a dim ball in her face, some
n hite feet, trots and paces w ell.

a sew white specks on her shoulders, and
works in harness remarkably well. Also fol-

lowed hero!!, a yearling BAY MARE COLT;
h:i ;t Jo ftnnnnsrcl the colt will not stick by

the mare, as the villain no doubt will push off
with the mare ana loose tne con. a rewara
of 20 Dollars will be given for the mare and
thief, and Five Dollars tor tne mare amne, ir
ji:. -.! iYt ctiVwir.rilipr livinsr on the 1 acs- -

town road, 4 miles froni Lexington, and all
reasonable expences paid.

JAMES W. HENDERSON
prill0tb, 1820 15

For Sale ,
M in exchange for a strong, healthy NE

GUO GIRL, from fifteen to twenty years
of age, a first rate

l?atait "Piano T?OYtfc3
With three stops made by GjLUUE ft SON
pf New-Yor- k. Enquire of the Printers.

wSngfoji, Tehy. 29, 182Q. 9tf .

"KTcla;"t "von lieestoNvnto
Xew Orleans.

STEM BOAT PROVIDENCE.

GREAT CROSSKYGS,
April 14, 1820.l5S2gj

N the first rise of water in the Kentuckyo river, the Steam Boat PROVIDENCE will
leave Leestown, one mile below Frankfort,
for New Orleans. Independent of the freight
1 shall put on board the Steam Roat, she will
be able to carry from 150 to 20 i tons. Any
person having property at a place which they
wish shipped to New Orleons, will have on
opportunity of freighting it in the above boat.
Mr. Pilkinton Jin Lexington, will go as agent
to do my business, and can contract for freights,
and will also attend to any business for others
that may wish it. lie will see their property
handed over to the house or nouses to which
consignments are made, and obtain receipts
for the same. Capt. L. Castlcman of Frank-
fort, will engage freight in that quarter.

16 JAMES JOHNSON.

A FEW HUNDRED POUNDS BEST
Philadelphia Cut Nails ami II rails.

Of various sizes, received and for sale by
WM. LEAVY St SON.

April 14 15tf

For Sale or to Hire,
. A NEGRO MAN,

110 has been used to driving a team and
working on a farm for several vcars;

but has recently been employed as a waiter
in a Tavern. His character for industry so-
briety and honesty, is indisputable, and the
owner's reason for selling him is on account of
his leaving the state, and the man having a
wile and tamijy, from whom he does not wish
to part. A long credit will be given.

Apply at this Office.
August 5, 1819 32-- tt

COJVXELL & HTMAHQh
ILL GIVE FIFTY GENTS CASH pet

? bushel for SEVEN THOUSAND HUSH- -

ELS HARLEY, on delivery at their Hrcwerv
between the months of September and De
cember next.
10-- Lexington Brewery, March 10, 1S20

The Subscriber.
VTAS received some very superior GLASS,
Z a SirablcfnrCoarA ffimiotn, Cloch Fac&x,
ff." of middle size which he will cut and sit
in, either single or by the quantitv.

j.D.jrATosir.
March 3913 It

Wanting to Ywttlastt.
""N TniproVed Frm, with betiRrti amL

& 150 acres in order for cultivation. Any!
person wishing to dispose of one 111 ra etto or
any adjacent county, will enquire of th sprin-
ter for necessary information. Any intelli-
gence lest with the printer will be attended to".

March 24th, 1820. 12 tf

To all Mhom it may Cwieern,
. Take Notice,

nnilAT on the 10th dav of MAY next, is
JL f.ur, is not, the next fair aay, I shall meet

with the proccssioncrs and surveyor of Jessa-
mine county, at the lower comer of General
Adam Stephens's Military survey of 1,000
Acres, it being the most westwardly corner
of said survey, to establish" that and the other
corners of my claim of 240 acrs, and survey
the same, and do such other business as the
law requires, or may be ncremary. Given
under mv hand this 10th of April, D120.

15-- JOSEPH BOWMAN, Sen.

TO'TIIK LADIES.

iMrs. TvAyton,
lias just received from New Yerk and .Phila-

delphia, an elegant assortr-ven- of
Leghorn, Gimp Chip and Straw

HGNNETS;
XJKXWXSE AS ELEGANT ASsottT.MET O?

Fancy Articles. Jewelry and Silver
AVarr.

All of which will he sold as cheap as can be
purchased in the Western country. Opposite
the Gazette Ofiicc, Main street.

Lexington, 3d June, 181 23tf

COLOGNJi WATER.
500 RottltiS OF this admirable wa-

ter, just received and for sale by J AMES M.
PIKE, who considers no other recommenda-
tion necessary than to assure the public that it
is of the genuine French importation.

Cheapside, No. 7, .Tidy 21 30tf

Garden Seeds,
received, a fresh and GeneralJUST, of CHOICE SEEDS, on Alain- -

street, next door below Mr. Logan's Currying
Shop, at the Oil Cloth Factory, where also
mav be had

Travelling Clanks & Hat Covers
Warranted, or any other article in the above
line Also, on hand a large assortment of

Jleatly Math Cteuihes.
Which will be sold on reasonable te'ms.

T. I1ICXEW
January 14lh, 1820 2 -

To"Eaveita.
YOUNG Gentleman wanjs a situation as a
TUTOR in a private family who is capa.

hie of teaching Reading, Writing, Geography,
Arithmetic, Grammar, History &c. A situa-
tion in the country in the family of a legal gen
tlemau, where he could have access to a Li-

brary, and receive for his services (in part)
legal instruction, would be prefered. He
would not however, h.ive any objection to
teaching of a school in the country. Unques-
tionable credentials to satisfactorily prove his
capacity and his character will be produced.

Apply to the printers
FtbfrSd, 182D 6-- 3 1

iBlank Ivlvln KoiuVs,
NEATLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,

' yon SAI.E vr this office.

Debate on the Spanish i tvjuy.

IN TIIK INCUSE or REPRESENTATIVES.

' " MQOTAT, AVUIt 3.
Tjie house having resolved itself into
comrnijtcc of the whole, on the state

of theUnion ; and the following1
some days ao by Mi.

CLAVf(Spcaker,J being under considera-
tion :

I. flosotred, That the constitution of the
UnitedjUates vests in Congress the power to
dispqJff(f the territory belonging to them,
and tha$ no treaty, purporting to alienate any
porticyyJUiereof, is valid without the concur
rence QPrne Congress.

U. Jtcsohed, That the equivalent proposed
to be given by Spain, to the States, in the trea-
tconcluded between them, on the 22d day
of February, 1819, for that part of Louisiana
Ijing west of the Sabine, was inadequate;
and that it would be inexpedient to make a
transfer thereof to any torcignpowcr, or to
renew the aforesaid treaty.

Mr. CLAY said, thatvhilst he felt
very grateful to the house for the prompt
and respectful manner in which they had
allowed him tc enter upon the discuss-
ion of the resolutions which he had the
honor of submitting to their notice, he
must at the same lime frankly say, that
he thqught their character and consid-
eration", in the councils of this country
were concerned in not letting the present
sessiontpassofFwithoutdeHberatingupon
our affairs with Spain. In coming to
the present session of Congress, it had
been tyis anxious wish to be able to con-
cur vdth the Executive branch of the
government in the measures which it
mightconceive itself called on to recom-menio- h

that subject, for two reasons,
ot wrTich the first, relating personally to
himself; he would not trouble the com-
mittee with further noticing. The oth
er was, that it appeared to him to he al-

ways desirable, in respect to the foreign
action of this government, that there
should be a perfect coincidence in opin
ion between its several coordinate branch
es. In time, however, of peace it miirht
be allowed to those who arc charged
vnn tne public interests to entertain and
express their respective views, although
there might be some discordance be- -

'.ttcen them. In a season of war, there
should be no division in the public coun-
cils; but an united and vigorous excr
lion to bring the war to an honorable

Jncitjign,-For3ilTOvilCncrveinn-

Jxa amitvmav octal nis country, nenvouid
entertain but one wish, and that is, that
success might crown our struggle, and

It he war be gloriously and honorably ter
minated, lie would never reluse to
share in the joys incident to the victory
of our arms, nor to participate in the
griefs of defeat and discomfiture. He
conceded entirely in the sentiment once
expressed by that illustrious hero, whose
recent melancholy fall we all so sincere-
ly deplore, that fortune may attend our
country in whatever war it may be in-

volved.
There were two systems of policy, he

said, of which our government had had
the choice. The first was, by appeal-
ing to the justice and affections of Spain,
to employ all those persuasives which
could arise out of our abstinence from
tnvy direct continuance to the cause oi
South Ameiica and the observance of a
strict neutrality. The other was, by ap-

pealing to her justice also and to her
j sears, to prevail upon her to redress tho
injuries of which we complain her
sears, by a recognition of the indepen-
dent governments of South America,
and leaving her in a state oi uncertainty
as to the further step we might take in

respect. to those governments. The un-

ratified treaty was the result of the first
sjstcm. It could not be positively affirm-
ed what effect the other system would
fiave produced ; but he verily believed,
that whilst it rendered justice to those
governments, and would have better
comported with that magnanimous poli-

cy which ought to have characterized
our own, it would have more successful-
ly tended to an amicable and satisfac-

tory arrangement of our differences with
Spain.

The first system has so far sailed. At
the commencement of the session, the
President recommended an enforcement
of the provisions of the treaty. Aster
three months deliberation, the commit-
tee of foreign affairs, not being able to
concur with him, has made us a report
reconmerdng the seizure ol rlonda,m
the nature of a reprisal. Now, the Pre

sident recommends our postponement of
the subject until the next session. It
had been his (Mr. Cs) intention, when-

ever the committee of foreign affairs
should engage the house to act upon
their bill to offer as a substitute for it,
the system which he thought it became
this country to adopt, pf which the oc-

cupation of Texas, as our own, would
have been a part, and the recognition of
the independent governments of South
America another. Is he did not now
bring forward this system, itwasbecause
the committee proposed to withdraw
their bill, and because he knev too
much of the temper of the house and of
the executive, to think that it was ad-

visable to bring-i- t forward. Pie hopti
tli at some suitable opportunity might
occur, during the trsjrij for ccrslder-- ,

fs

ing the propriety of recognizing the in-

dependent governments of South A-- m

erica.
Whatever Mr. C. might think of the

discretion which was evinced in recom-
mending the postponement of the bill ot"

the committee of foreign relations, he
could not think that the reasons, assign
ed by the President for that recommen-
dation, were entitled to the weight which
he had. given them. Mr. C. thought that
the house was called upon, by a high
sense of duty, seriously to animadvert
upon some of those reasons. He be-

lieved it was the first example, jn the
annals of the country, in which a course
of policy, respecting one foreign power,
which we mustsuppose had been delib-
erately considered, has been recom-
mended to be abandoned, in a democrat-
ic communication fiom one to another

branch of the government,
upon the avowed ground of the interpo
sition of other foreign powers. And
what was the nature of this interposition?
It was evinced by a cargo of scraps
gathered up from this Charge d' Affairs
and that of loose conversations held
with this foreign minister and that per
haps mere Jerec conversations, without
a commitment in writing, in a solitary
instance, ot any ot the loreign parties
concerned, except only in the case of
his Imperial Majesty ; and what was
the character of his commitment we
shall presently see. But, Mr. C. said,
he must enter his solemn protest against
this and every other species of foreign
intcrfence in our matters with Spain.
What have they to do with them ?

Would they not repel, as officious and
insulting intrusion, any interference on
our part in their concerns with other
foreign states ? Would his Imperial Ma-
jesty have listened, with complacency to
our remonstrances against the vast ac-

quisitions which he has recently made ?

He has lately crammed his enormous
maw with Finland and with the spoils of

I Polandand, whilst the difficult process
of digestion is going on, he throws him-
self upon a couch, and cries out don't
disturb my repose !

He charges hi3 Minister here to plead
the cause of peace and concord 1 The
American government is too enlight- -
nn(i1 I ill " sit liAiir riiinn unn!i I

which is poured down our backs) to take
hsty stejjg. And his Imperial jNIajes- -
K i T.lllHij" '' ' mihi,i,,1(" nun it tifi

Itojedthat them-gina- l
expression was less stiong, but he

believed that the French word engage
bore the same meaning) the American
government, Sec." Nevertheless, the
Emperor docs not interpose in this dis-

cussion." No ! not he. He, makes
above all " no pretension to exercise an
influence iu the councils of a foreign
power." Not the slightest. And yet,
at the very instant when he is protesting
against the imputation of this influence,
Iii intmnriitmn ii nrnrlnn- - fTrfnl
His imperial Majesty has at least mani-
fested so far, in this particular, his' capa-
city to govern bis empire, by the selec
tion of a s Minister. For is
Count Nesselrodc had never Written an
other paragraph, the extract from his
dispatch to Mr. Pol'tica, which has been
transmuted to this house, would demon
strate that he merited the confidence of
his master. It was quite refreshing to
read slate papers aster persuing those
(he was sorry to say it'; he wished there
was a veil broad and thick enough to con-

ceal them forever) which this treaty had
produced on the pait of our own gov-

ernment.
Conversations between my Lord Cas-tlerea-

and our Minister at London had
also been communicated to this House.
Nothing from the hand of his lordship
is produced ; no ! he does not commit
himself in that way. The cense in which
our Minister understood him, and the
purport of certain parts of despatches
from the British-governmen- t to its Min-
ister at Madrid, which he designed to
read to our Minister, are alone commu-
nicated to us- - Now we know very well
bow diplomatists, when it is their plea-
sure to do so, can wrap themselves up
in mystery. No man more than my
Lord Castlereagh, who is also an able
Minister, possessing much greater tal-

ents than are allowed to him generally
in this country can successfully express
lunisejf in ambiguous language, when
he chooses to employ it. Mr. C. recol-
lected himself once to have witnessed
this facility, on the part of his lordship.
The case was this When Bonaparte
made his escape from Elba and invaded
France, a great part of Europe believed
that it was with the connivance of the
British Ministry. The opposition charg-
ed them, in Parliament with it, and they
were interrogated to know what mea
sures of precaution they had taken a
gainst such an event. Lord Castlereagh
replied by stating that there was an --

dcrstandi7ig with a certain naval officer
of high rank, "commanding in .the. adja-ce-

seas, that he Was to act en certain
contingencies. Now, Mr. Chairman, is
you can make any thing intelligible out
Of this reply yoit will haye much more
success than the English opposition had.

The allowance of interference by for-- !

cign powers in the affairs of our t,

not pertaining to themselves,1

is against the counsels of all our wisest
politicians those of Washinlonjeffer
son, and, he would add ahc, those. ofrthe
present Chief Magistrate ; ser,.pending
this very Spanish negotiation, the offer
of the mediation of foreign states, was
declined, upon the true ground that u
ropchad her system, and wc ours; and
that it was not compatible with ourpoli
cy to entangle ourselves in the laby-
rinths of hers. But a mediation is far
preferable to the species of inteiferenec
on which it had been his reluctant duty
to comment. The mediator is a judge;
placed on high, his conscience his guide,,
the world his spectators, and posterity

judge. His position is one, there-
fore, of the greatest responsibility. But
what responsibility is there attached to
this sort of irregular, drawing-roo- In-

triguing interposition? He could, see no
motive for governing or influencing our
policy, in regard to Spain, fumishedmi
.any of the communications which"rgs
pelted the dispositions of foreign pow
eis. He regretted, for his parti' 'that'
they had been at all consulted. There
was nothing in the character of the pow-
er of Spain; nothing in the beneficial
nature of the stipulations of the treaty
to us, which warranted us in seeking
the aid of foreign powers, is in any case
whatever that aid were desirable. Ho"
was far from saying that, in thejbreign
action of this government, it might not
be prudent to keep a watchful eye upori
the probable conduct of foreign powers.
That might by a material circumstance
to be taken into consideration. But he
never would avow to our own people
never promulgate to foreign powers,
that their wishes and interference werp
the controling cause of our policy. Such
promulgation would lead to the most

consequences. It was to invite
further interposition. It might, in pro-
cess of time, create in the bosom of our
country a Russian faction, a British fac-
tion, a French faction. Every nation
ought to be jealous of this species pf in
terferencc, whatever was its form of gov-
ernment. But of all forms of govern-- 1

mentthe united testimony of all history
admonished a Republic to be most
guardct) against it. From, the moment
that Philip intermeddled in the affairs' of
Greece, the liberty of Greece was doom-
ed to inevitable detruction.

Suppose, said Mr. C. we could seer7
ti.HftiTV""nirMinnr WJllch h BJHnJJ3L1
octween His Imperial .Majesty ailartiier-British

government, respectively, aiul
Spain, in regard to the United States;'
what do )ou imagine woul 1 be their
character ? Do you suppose that the
same language has been held to Spain
and to us I Do you not, on the contrary,'
believe, that sentiments have been ex-

pressed to her, consoling to 'her pride ?

That we have been represented, as an
ambitious Republic, seeking to aggran-
dize ourselves at her cxpence ?

In the other ground taen by the Prc-side- nt,

the present distressed condition
of Spain, for his recommendation of for- -'
bear&nce to act during the present ses
sion, Mr. C. was sorry to say that it did
not appear to him tobe solid. He could
well conceive how the weakness of your
aggressor might, when he was withhold
ing from you justice, form a motive for
your pressingyourequitaWedemand up-
on him ; but he could not accord in the
wisdom of that policy which would wait
IiU recovery ofstrength, so as to enable
him successfully to resist those demands.
Nor would it comport with the practice
of our own government heretofore. Did
we i,ot, in 1811, when the present mon-
arch of Spain was an ignoble captive
and the people of the Peninsula were
contending for the inestimable privilege
of self government, seize and occupy
that pait of Louisiana which is situated
between the Mississippi and the Per-did- o

? What must the people of Spain
think of that policy which would not
spare them, and which commiserates
alone an unworthy prince, who ignomin-iousl- y

surrendered himself to his enemy;.v
a vile despot, of whom I cannot speak in
appropriate language without departing
from the respect due to this house or to
myself ? What must the people of South
America think of this sympathy for
Ferdinand, at a moment when they, as
well as the people of the Peninsula,
themselves, (is we arc to believe the late
accounts, and uod send they may be
true,) are struggling for liberty ?

Again: When we declared our late
just war acainst Great Britain, did'we
wait for a moment when she was free
from embarrassment ani distress ; or
did we not rather wisely select a period
when there was the greatest probability
of giving success to our arms? What
was the complaint in England, what thA
language of faction here ? Was it not
that we had cruelly proclaimed the war
at a time when she was struggling for
the liberties of the world I How truly,
let the sequel andlhe voice ofiraparlial
h story teH.

WhilsUit could net, therefore, Mr.
C. said persuade himself that the reasons
assigned by the president for postponing
the subject of our Spanish 'affairs' until
another session, were epQtletl to all the
weifyt which he seemed to think belong,
ed to litem, he did not nevertheless reiftct1
tnat ;Jiegavtlcilarprojcctxeomniepdfcl

m


